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A message from our director
Dear Friends!
One of the highlights of my job is crossing paths with community members in
a variety of settings throughout our great communities and sadly, we didn’t get
a chance to do that this past year. It feels great to know that we have turned a
corner with the pandemic and North Branch Area Community Education is
excited for the release of our spring and summer brochure for 2021.
The purpose of North Branch Area Community Education (NBACE) is to
serve the residents of the North Branch Area Public Schools. We serve our
communities and citizens by offering first-class experiences, creating amazing programming based on the
needs of our citizens and developing meaningful partnerships that make our communities wonderful places
to live, work and play.
Youth Connections is our first-class childcare program for students ages 3 through 6th grade. Our friendly
staff provides wonderful care for your child while meeting their social and emotional needs in a fun and safe
environment. Youth Connections has an amazing summer planned with great activities and to keep your
student engaged all summer long. For more information on our first-class Youth Connections program
check out page 18.
Our summer brochure is filled with amazing programming for citizens of all ages. Our programming
highlights include youth sports camps and clinics, drivers education, swim lessons, adult enrichment,
youth theater class, youth enrichment classes, and gymnastics. Detailed information on our amazing
programming is found throughout the brochure.
Summers in our region is filled with great partnerships between our communities and local businesses
through our many fairs and festivals. While each celebration is unique, they all provide a great opportunity
to make countless family memories. These memories are only made possible through the generous support
from our local and regional businesses. For more information on our memory-making fairs and festivals,
including Concerts in the Park, please check out pages 4 and 5.
Whether it’s on a field trip for Youth Connections, a sports camp, or at a community celebration, North
Branch Area Community Education looks forward to spending the spring and summer with you!
Don’t forget the sunscreen!
Brett Carlson
North Branch Area Public Schools
Community Education Director
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District Events
Community Festivals
North Branch City Wide Garage Sale - May TBA
North Branch Midsummer - June 16-20
Chisago County Fair - July 22-25		
Stacy Days - August 6-8			
Night to Unite - August 3				

Almelund Threshing Party - August 6-8
Hay Days Grass Drags - September 14-15
Almelund Apple Festival - September 19
Fall Harvest Festival - September 22-26
Arts Fest - November 20

Due to COVID-19 and these uncertain times, community events may be cancelled or postponed.
Please confirm that the event is being held before attending.

Community Education Citizen Advisory Council
North Branch Area Community Education strives to promote citizen involvement and to provide lifelong
learning opportunities for district residents at every age. We gain insight on what opportunities would
benefit area citizens by engaging a group of representative community members on our advisory council.
The Community Education Advisory Council (CEAC) meets eight times throughout the school year to
discuss current and future trends for the educational and enrichment interests of our community.
Members
Charley Klopp, Erica Bjerketbvedt, Tanya Giese, Julie Hawkinson,
Jenny Neumann, Megan Nysse, Simon Ortega, Stacy Turner
CECA meets 6:30-8pm on the third Tuesday of Sept, Oct, Nov, Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr and May at the North
Branch Area Education Center. The meetings are open to the public. Questions and feedback can be
shared with CEAC members by emailing: commed@isd138.org
If you are interested in becoming a member or you would like more information, please contact the
Community Education Office at 651-674-1025.

During these uncertain times, Community Education has continued to work hard
to create safe, enriching and fun programs for you and your family! We are offering
both in-person and virtual classes.
North Branch Area Public Schools is closely following guidelines from MDH and
CDC to mitigate the risk of COVID-19 exposure.
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A Hometown Celebration
6:15 pm Bounce House and Games
6:45 pm Story Time
7:00 pm Concert Starts
June 8

Monroe Crossing
Bluegrass

June 22

The Dweebs
Top 40 Hits from 60's through today

June 29

Transit Authority
Tribute band to the iconic group Chicago

July 13

Sweethearts Dinner Band
Rock, Pop, Alternative

July 20

The Whitesidewalls
50’s, 60’s Doo-Wop and Rock & Roll

July 27

Next Door Down (Andy Spofford and Steve Sylvers)
Acoustic Rock, Country, Pop

August 3 Night 2 Unite
DJ

This activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota
through a grant from the East Central Regional Arts Council
thanks to a legislative appropriation from the Arts and
Cultural Heritage Fund.
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Creative Arts

Mosaic Birdbath

Create a unique birdbath made with mosaic tiles and a terra
cotta tray. This birdbath is beautiful when completed! It can
be placed on a rod iron stand which can be purchased locally
or set right in your garden. A $25 material fee payable to
instructor at class. Please bring a ice cream bucket to class and
wear old clothes this project is messy.

Watermelon Table Runner

Lets welcome summer with this fun watermelon table runner.
We will be quilting as we go! Please bring your sewing
machine to class. All supplies are included in registration fee.
491

Peggy Decker
4001 Th
Apr 22
6-9pm
$20
High School - B110

M
Apr 26
6-8:30pm
$34
High School - B103

Epoxy Art

Acrylics with Deb! “Sunrise”

Ages 16 and older
Let’s paint a beautiful Sunrise! Enjoy an evening of creative
and artsy fun with Professional Artist, Deb Magelssen. With
over forty years of experience, she’ll share her “secret tips” to
better painting. Novice and beginner painters are welcome.
Paint along with her as she demonstrates her easy step by step
process. Come and be prepared to learn, laugh and have some
fun! All materials are included in registration fee. Ages 16 and
up welcome!
Deb Magelssen
41
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Th
June 17
6-8pm
$45
High School - B110

Come learn the basics of working with Epoxy. No artistic
talent required! Decorate your own wall plaque, choose from
several shapes (Minnesota, rectangle, heart and dragon). It’s
easy and fun to do. Kids (ages 10+) also welcome, with an
accompanying adult. Additional plaques or custom designs
can be made in the same class for $20 each (let us know in
advance, extra fee for custom shapes). Feel free to bring any
items from home you might want to use to personalize it like
sea shells or a heart shape to mark where you live, as these
can be placed on the piece at the end when the epoxy is sticky.
Epoxy needs to cure for 24 hours, so you will need to pick up
your project on a different day.
White Bear Makerspace
M
May 10
6-8pm
$45
White Bear Makerspace, 5966 State Hwy 61, WBL

Dance Lessons

Country Western Line Dancing - Beginner
and Intermediate

Ages 15 and older
This class is perfect for singles and couples with all levels of
experience. Learn the South Side Shuffle, Country Waltz Line
Dance, Cowboy Cha-Cha, 16 Step Polka, Swingin’ Line Dance,
the Scoot and others. Amaze yourself at what you can do with
some expert instruction and swingin’ music! Please note,
participants will dance with the partner they come with only.
If attending without a partner, social distance spacing will be
maintained.
Victor Albrecht

Country Western 2-Step Beginner Level

Ages 15 & older
This all-time favorite is back! Learn the country two-step and
the swing. Master exciting and fun underarm turns, wraps
and corner steps. Various partner dances will also be taught
with plenty of time to practice. Pairs only please. Please note,
participants will dance with the partner they come with only.
When registering please put second persons name in the notes
section.
Victor Albrecht
613

F
Apr 23-30
8-9pm
$35
Isanti Intermediate School Cafeteria 101 9th Ave NE, Isanti

613

F
June 18-25
8-9pm
$35
Isanti Intermediate School Cafeteria 101 9th Ave NE, Isanti

612

F
June 18-25
6-7pm
$19/person or $35/pair
Isanti Intermediate School Cafeteria 101 9th Ave NE, Isanti

Ladies’ Night Out

Let’s dance! Join us for a fun night out with the girls filled
with dances from the 50s and beyond. Enjoy learning the old
time Polka, Samba from Brazil, Mambo/Salsa, the Promenade
pattern, the West Coast Swing, a Tango pattern and more.
Dancers of all ages and levels welcome. Bring a friend, your
sister or a group for a night out! COVID Safety Precautions:
Face masks must be worn at all times while in the facility.
Participants must use hand sanitizer or wash hands prior to
entering the classroom. Only the participant(s) is allowed into
the school building. Participants will social distance during
class a minimum of 6 feet. If you are sick and experiencing any
COVID symptoms, please do not attend class.
Victor Albrecht

Beginning and Intermediate Ballroom

Ages 15 and older
This class offers you the perfect overview of popular social
ballroom dances. Regardless of your dancing experience, have
a blast learning and reviewing classic dance steps including:
the conversation and corner step in the smooth Fox Trot, the
basic box step and waltz steps taught in the elegant Ballroom
Waltz and basic underarm turns in the East Coast Swing.
Pairs only please. Please note, participants will dance with the
partner they come with only.
Victor Albrecht
614

F
June 18-25
7-8pm
$35
Isanti Intermediate School Cafeteria 101 9th Ave NE, Isanti

610

F
Apr 23-30
6-7
$19
Isanti Intermediate School Cafeteria 101 9th Ave NE, Isanti

Wedding Dance Mix

Ages 15 & older
Get ready for weddings and other special dance events. Learn
the basic steps to the Waltz, Lindy, Polka, a line dance and
more! Bring the entire wedding party for a fun and easy lesson.
Couples or singles are welcome. Please note, participants
will dance with the partner they come with only. If attending
without a partner, social distance spacing will be maintained.
Victor Albrecht
673

F
Apr 23-30
7-8pm
$19/person or $35/pair
Isanti Intermediate School Cafeteria 101 9th Ave NE, Isanti

Register online with your
Visa or MasterCard at
www.nbaceonline.org
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Computer Classes
Staying Connected With Your iPhone

Virtual Class
Your iPhone has powerful functions to help you stay connected
and engaged with friends and family. Explore topics like
conference calls, group texts, text and email attachments
and Facetime video calling. The Zoom session will include
learning, demonstration and hands-on exploration and access
to an online class page with additional information and
lessons. This is an on-line virtual class. A class link will be sent
to your email prior to class.
Don Frederiksen
448

Trips
A Bench In The Sun
DayTrippers Dinner Theater

When Adrienne Bliss, a once famous actress, moves into Valley
View Gardens retirement home, Burt and Harold, two long
time friends, compete for her attention. Think the Odd Couple
+ Sunshine Boys + Grumpy Old Men - “Very wise, very
moving, and most of all, very funny!” Mel Brooks. This play
starred Tim Conway of the Carol Burnett show in it’s original
production. We will be taking a coach bus to DayTrippers
Dinner Theater in Bloomington leaving the North Branch Area
Education Center at 10:30am. Lunch included in registration
fee.
638
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Th
Oct 14
10:15am-5pm
$70
Education Center - Door #1

Tu
2-3:30pm
Virtual

Apr 13
$10

CPR and First Aid

Adult CPR/AED

This is an Adult CPR/AED class. This class includes a 2
year certification and unlimited digital access to the student
workbook from American Safety and Health Institute. The
full Adult CPR course will include video instruction as well as
experienced instructor, dedicated to make the class fun and
interesting. No written test required.
Deb Gutzman
509

F
Apr 30
5:30-8pm
$59
High School - B103

509

F
Aug 6
5:30-8pm
$59
High School - B103

Pediatric/Adult/CPR/AED and First Aid

This is an Similar to the Adult/Child/Infant CPR/AED Class
with First Aid focused with the main focus being on children.
The class includes a 2 year certification and unlimited digital
access to the student workbook from American Safety and
Health Institute. The full Pediatric CPR/AED and First
Aid course will include video instructions as well as an
experienced instructor, dedicated to make the class fun and
interesting. This class meets “Pediatric CPR/AED and First
Aid” requirements for the MN Child Care Licensing Agency.
No written test required and wear comfortable clothing.
Deb Gutzman
58

Sa
May 15
9-11:30am
$84
High School - B103

Adult/Child/Infant First Aid

This is an Adult/Child/Infant CPR/AED class. The class
includes a 2 year certification and unlimited digital access
to the student workbook from American Safety and Health
Institute. The full Adult/Child/Infant CPR/AED course will
include video instruction as well as an experienced instructor,
dedicated to make the class fun and interesting. No written test
required.
Deb Gutzman
504

F
May 14
5:30-8pm
$54
High School - B103

Interested in becoming a Community Education instructor?
Community Education is always looking for instructors to share their talents and knowledge
with others. If interested, please call the Community Education office at 651-674-1025.
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Senior Programming
ABC’s & D’s of Medicare

The ABC’s and D’s of Medicare, an educational presentation,
will provide a foundational understanding of Medicare one
letter at a time. This power point presentation briefly, but
clearly, describes the basic element of Medicare. Includes
information about enrollment periods, costs and benefits
associated with Medicare. Bring your questions.
Brooke Roalson
434

Tu
May 4
6-7:30pm
Free please register
Education Center - B130A

Drafting Your Own Will

55 Driver Improvement

This driver improvement refresher course is taught by
Minnesota Highway Safety and Research Center trained
instructors. The class will explore changes in laws, the latest
vehicle technology, and provide you with easy-to-use defensive
driving tips. In addition, we will explore traffic safety and
accident prevention. Completion of this course allows for a
10% reduction on automobile insurance premium for those
age 55 and over.
Safety Center Minnesota Highway
Full Course
423 Apr 13 & 16, 5-9
$26
High School - B103
423

Oct 11 & 14, 5-9pm $26
High School - B103

Refresher Class
422 July 8, 5-9pm
$22
High School - B103
422

Aug 23, 5-9pm
$22
High School - B103

422

Nov 8, 5-9pm
$22
High School - B103

Register online with your
Visa or MasterCard at
www.nbaceonline.org
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Developing a will is an important step in providing for the
ones you love but many people keep putting it off. Register
now to have a completed legal will by the end of class. Learn
about property distribution including the new Minnesota
transfer on death deed protecting your estate and beneficiaries
safekeeping technique and circumstances that may require a
review or revision of your will. You will also explore basic will
concepts and assess your need for a simple will then compose
your own will using forms and sample language provided.
Robert Collins, Julia Estrem
457

Tu, W
Apr 7 and 13
6-7:30pm
$30
Education Center - B130A

Elder Law and Estate Planning 101:
Do I need a Will? What’s a Trust?

With 25 years of experience, attorney Rob Collins will walk
through these questions, some common myths, and other
elder law and estate planning topics such as powers of attorney,
probate, health care directives in an informal discussion
setting. Questions welcome.
Robert Collins, Julia Estrem
462

Tu
Apr 6
6-7:30pm
$10
Education Center - B130A

Health Care Directive and Financial Power of
Attorney
Plan now to ensure your wishes are known and followed while
reducing the strain on your loved ones! Learn how to use a
Health Care Directive to express your wishes and the benefits
of having a Financial Power of Attorney. You will leave class
with these two important legal documents completed and
ready in case they are ever needed.
Robert Collins, Julia Estrem
458

W
Apr 14
6-8pm
$22/person or $34/couple
High School - B103

The Chisago Age Well Coalition (CAWC) is alive and well even during a pandemic and
still striving to provide older adults and family caregivers with opportunities to age well in
their community.

In 2020, we transitioned to video events on the HomeFit Guide from AARP and ID Theft
and Corona Virus Scams, which can be viewed on the Chisago Age Well website. Just
click on the Menu in the upper left corner and then Stories. Although we prefer inperson events until that time the Dine and Discover will be offered virtually.

Visit the Chisago Age Well website at www.chisagoagewell.org to find local resources
such as Health Care and Wellness, Lifelong Learning, Caring for Yourself While
Caregiving and many more on how to age well. In addition, our Chisago Age Well
Facebook page highlights a wealth of timely topics for older adults and caregivers. Be
sure to ask your friends to LIKE and SHARE!

Watch for upcoming Dine and Discover and other Chisago Age Well
sponsored events in 2021.
For more information, go to our website at www.chisagoagewell.org, the Chisago Age
Well Facebook page or call:




Rahsa Bale, Second Harvest Heartland, Chair of Chisago Age Well Coalition and
CAWC Board member- rbale@2harvest.org, 651-387-1606
Kirsten Hagen-Kennedy, Chisago County SHIP Coordinator-and CAWC Board
Member khagenkennedy@gmail.com
Natalie Matthewson- Community Development Supervisor- CAWC Board
Member- natalie.matthewon@cmcoa.org 320-227-1658
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Senior Resources

General Information

Senior LinkAge Line- Statewide
1-800-333-2433
www.minnesotaHelp.info
Disability LinkAge Line- Statewide
1-866-333-2466
Veterans LinkAge Line-Statewide
1-888-LINKVET (1-888-546-5838)
Elder Care Locater: Aging information & referrals outside MN
1-800-677-1116
United Way
2-1-1
Social Security
1-877-405-1446
Adult Protection & Vulnerable Adult Reporting Chisago Cty
651-213-5672
1-888-234-1246
Heartland Express
763-689-8131

Senior Care Facilities

Ecumen 651-237-3000
Chisago County Senior Center 651-674-8658
Linwood Senior Center 651-462-5565
Maple Commons 651-277-7700
Gracewood 651-317-2000
12 Shields Plaza 651-674-7497

Adult Enrichment

Mike Lynch Minnesota Starwatch Party

Make the stars your old friends as we watch the great celestial
show in the skies. Following a short orientation, you’ll enjoy
quality time outside under the heavens getting to know the
constellations like The Big Bear, Bootes the Farmer Hunter, Leo
the Lion, and some of their great stories behind them. We’ll
also use large telescopes, among the largest mobile telescopes
in Minnesota and Wisconsin, for close up views of star clusters,
nebulae, galaxies, and other wonders in the early spring skies.
Weather permitting we’ll also use an astronomical camera
telescope system for extraordinary views of or more distant
universe. You will also get a large handout package with userfriendly star maps and constellation charts, apps, websites, a
telescope buying guide and more! Please dress for the weather
and bring a comfy lawn chair. Classes are rarely cancelled.
Even if it is cloudy, you’ll learn a lot and have a great time!

Is It Time To Downsize and Transition to Your
Next Home?

Selling your home is an emotional decision as a homeowner
and often for the entire family. There comes a point in most of
our lives when it’s time to downsize whether that’s to a smaller
home, a condo or apartment, or to a senior living community.
Kari Francois, Realtor, Timber Ghost Homes will discuss tips
for downsizing and preparing your house to sell. Kari will also
give an update on the local real estate market. Kari has 10 plus
years of experience working with seniors and their families.
Kari Francois
469

Tu
Apr 20
6-7pm
$7
High School - B103

469

Tu
Aug 17
6-7pm
$7
High School - B103

Mike Lynch
404

F
Apr 9
8-10pm
$20/person or $36/family
Sunrise River Elementary School - Cafeteria

College Planning Strategies

At Thrivent’s College Planning Strategies Workshop, we’ll
explore what you need to know to plan and pay for college,
learning how academics, admissions and financial strategies
work together to help save you money and avoid excessive
student debt. You’ll have the opportunity to: Find out what
you can expect when transitioning to college. Gain insights on
cost of attendance, out of pocket expenses, and your expected
family contribution. Learn tips about he FAFSA and its
importance to you. This workshop is free please preregister.

Dementia Friends

A dementia friend learns about dementia and then turns
that understanding into action. We all have a part to play
in creating dementia friendly communities. This is a free
workshop please preregister. Registered participants will
receive zoom email.
Collette Colucci
403

Tu
10-11am
Virtual

June 8
Free please register

Mike Trudeau
49

Tu
May 4
6:30-7:30pm
Free please register
High School - B103

49

W
Aug 11
6:30-7:30pm
Free please register
High School - B103
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Adult Enrichment
Economic Update

It seems that financial topics make the news every day. Should
they influence the decisions you make regarding your financial
strategy? Get Thrivent’s perspective on the economy to help
you make wise decisions about your money. Attend Economic
Update to get answers to questions like: How should I react to
economic headlines? Do domestic or global factors contribute
to investment performance? How often should I review my
financial strategy? During this session, you’ll also discover
the 4 smart retirement strategies and tactical changes you can
make to set up your retirement foundation.
Mike Trudeau
48

W
Apr 14
6:30-7:30pm
Free please register
Education Center - B130A

48

W
May 12
6:30-7:30
Free please register
Education Center - B130A

Financial Foundations: Investing for
Retirement

How much should I save? What type of accounts should I
have? One way to ensure you can achieve your retirement
dreams is to lay solid groundwork for your goals. In Thrivent’s
free education workshop, Financial Foundations: Investing for
Retirement, you’ll gain 4 smart retirement strategies, and more.
Learn the power of compound interest. Understand why you
must keep your retirement accounts visible. Prepare now to
help manage your taxes in retirement.
Mike Trudeau
401

Tu
Apr 27
6:30-7:30pm
Free please register
Education Center - B130A

401

W
June 9
6:30-7:30pm
Free please register
Education Center - B130A

ABE/GED Classes

Free adult education classes are available for anyone 17 years
or older who is not enrolled in a formal school program. We
can hep you get your GED, get your adult diploma, improve
your basic reading, math, writing. or computer skills, prepare
for the Accuplacer or TEAS tests, and arrange for ESL tutoring
(English as a Second Language). Free online GED preparation
is also available at ged@scred.k12.mn.us. Due to the pandemic,
all North Branch ABE/GED classes will be held remotely
through August 2021. Students meet individually with an
instructor by phone or computer. Morning, afternoon or
evening appointments are available. For more details or to set
up an appointment contact the instructor, Julie Hawkinson,
at 612-875-5095 (call or text) or juliehawkinson@isd138.org.
Start working towards your educational goals today - it’s never
too late to learn!
Julie Hawkinson
Spring
40
M, Tu, W, Th
Mar 1-June 3
Call to set up your virtual meeting.
Summer
40
W, Th
June 9-July 29
Call to set up your virtual meeting.

REGISTER EARLY!
Community Education staff often need to
make decisions about canceling classes a week
or more before the start of the class. To avoid
disappointment for yourself and others, don’t wait
until the last minute to register.

Join the Community Education Citizen Advisory Council!
North Branch Area Community Education strives to promote citizen involvement and to provide lifelong learning opportunities
for district residents at every age. We gain insight on what opportunities would benefit area citizens by engaging a group of
representative community members on our advisory council. The Community Education Advisory Council (CEAC) meets
eight times throughout the school year to discuss current and future trends for the educational and enrichment interests of our
community.
CECA meets 6:30-8pm on the third Tuesday of Sept, Oct, Nov, Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr and May at the North Branch Area Education
Center. The meetings are open to the public. Questions and feedback can be shared with CEAC members by emailing: commed@
isd138.org
If you are interested in becoming a member or you would like more information, please contact the Community Education Office
at 651-674-1025.
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Fitness & Recreation

Get Ready Golf

Lessons consist of 5 one hour lessons concentrating on proper
swing mechanics and the short game. Golfer will also learn
about rules and etiquette. Lessons are educational and lots
of fun! They are taught by PGA Professional John Hamilton
and held at Falcon Ridge Golf Course. Equipment is provided
if needed. Class size is limited; register early. In case of bad
weather conditions call Falcon Ridge Golf Course 651-4625797.
Falcon Ridge Golf Course
646

M-Th
5-6pm

Apr 26-29
$60

646

M-Th
6-7pm

Apr 26-29
$60

646

M-Th
5-6pm

May 10-13
$60

646

M-Th
6-7pm

May 10-13
$60

Pickle Ball

Pickle Ball comes to North Branch! 3 Indoor Courts at North
Branch Area High School, North Gym Classes every week,
come anytime but classes are the first 30 minutes. Open play
after that. Cost $5 per Wednesday (pay on site) or $40 for a
10 week punch card. Punch cards may be purchased at the
North Branch Community Education Office 651-674-1025. All
equipment is provided. Masks must be worn the entire time in
the building. No street shoes in the gym please.
602

W
Mar 10-Apr 28
6:30-9pm
$5 each week of $40 for 10 week punch card
High School - North Gym Enter Door #11

Zumba

Zumba is a total body workout, combining all elements of
fitness cardio, muscle conditioning, balance and flexibility. This
class involves dance and aerobic movements to energetic music
such as hip-hop, soca, samba, salsa, merengue, and mamba to
name a few. We take the “work” out of workout, by mixing low
and high intensity moves for an interval-style, calorie burning
dance fitness party! Bring a towel, water bottle and wear comfy
yet supportive shoes with low tread. Walk-in $7/day, 10 session
punch card $58. Punch cards maybe purchased from the
community ed office. No class March 20, April 3 and 17.
Molly Danielson
604

Sa
Mar 13-May 22
9-10am
$7/door or $58 punch card
High School - North Gym Enter Door #11

604

Tu & Th
Now-Sept 2
7-8pm
$7/door or $58 punch card
Sunrise River Elementary School - Large Gym

Register online with your
Visa or MasterCard at
www.nbaceonline.org

Follow us! Search
NB Community ED
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Early Childhood Family Education
All Preschool and Early Childhood offerings are held at
North Branch Area Education Center

Our ECFE brochure is mailed to homes three times a year. Call 651-674-1220 to be added to our mailing list or
visit www.ISD138.org for more information.

Community Preschool
At The North Branch Area
Education Center
Looking for the right preschool experience for your
child? North Branch Area Public Schools offers a
preschool experience designed to support your child’s
development. Our curriculum and activities focus on
building confidence, independence and social skills so
your child enters kindergarten ready to learn!
Our preschool program offers meaningful hands-on
learning experiences in the areas of language and literacy
development, fine and gross motor skills development,
mathematics, science, art and dramatic play.
Our educational staff members take great care in
assessing, monitoring and adjusting to meet each
child’s needs. Benchmark assessments are completed
three times each year with children participating in our
preschool program. These assessments are used to plan
opportunities for students to develop early reading and
math skills.
Each classroom is staffed with licensed early childhood
teachers and well-trained educational assistants.
2021-22 Preschool registration will be available mid
April. Questions please call Early Childhood 651-6741220 or visit www.ISD138.org

Preschool 2021-22
Watch for preschool registration packets for
Fall of 2021 to be available in mid April!
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Need Child Care &
Preschool?

Check out Youth Connections
Three, four and five year olds can go
to preschool and Youth Connections,
a quality childcare right in the same
building! See page 18 for more
information or call the community
education office 651-674-1014.

Early Childhood Early Screening
Screen at Age 3!

The best time for your child to complete Early Childhood Screening is when they are three years old, but a child
may be screened anytime between the ages of 3 and the start of kindergarten. Screening MUST be completed before
kindergarten entry.

What is Early Childhood Screening?

Early Childhood Screening is a free and simple check of your child’s vision, hearing, height, weight and development
as well as a brief review of health history and immunizations. During screening, trained professionals will evaluate
your child’s development in speech, language, fine and large motor skills, problem solving skills and social-emotional
development.

Why complete Early Childhood Screening?

Screening has two major purposes. It is used to determine if a child’s development is on track, and to provide families
with information about community and learning resources for young children.

Where should I have my child screened?

Screening is held at the North Branch Area Education Center. Come visit our bright and beautiful building that our
community children frequently call “the rainbow school”. To schedule your child’s appointment, call 651-674-1220.

Upcoming Screening Dates:

Screening is offered at least one time per month in the late afternoon/early evening 3:15 pm - 6 pm. Listed below are
our upcoming screening dates. Additional dates will be scheduled in the near future - just give us a call and we will
help make a plan for your child.
March 25
April 8 and 22
May 6

For appointments call 651-674-1220.

Our Preschool is
Parent Aware 4-Star Rated
North Branch Area Early Childhood has earned a 4-Star
Parent Aware rating. Parent Aware’s Star Ratings help parents
find programs that go above and beyond to prepare children
for school and life.

To Earn a 4-Star Rating

Schools must prove that they are excelling in the use of best
practices in preparing kids for kindergarten by exhibiting the
following qualities:
t
t
t
t
t

Volunteering for extra, in-depth training
Devoting themselves to strong, caring relationships with
each child
Adopting the latest approaches to keeping children’s
learning on track
Committing to daily activities and routines that help
children learn and grow
Placing a focus on children’s health and safety
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Youth Connections Summer 2021
Summer
Registration
Now
Available

Hey moms and dads Youth Connections has a fun summer planned for your kids!
We will have an adventurous and fun summer including recreation, arts and crafts,
games, and special events all included in your daily fee.
Parents must provide their child’s lunch and drink.
Subway and Domino’s lunches available at an additional cost each week.
Youth Connections will provide morning and afternoon snacks.

June 15 - September 2, 2021, 5:45am - 6:00pm
Ages 3 - 6th Grade
Summer 2021 Location North Branch Area Education Center

Youth Connections is enrolling 3 - 5 years olds!

Children ages 3 - 5 can experience our wonderful Youth Connections program and activities
including: recreation, arts and crafts, games, special events and much more!!
Check out this great offering for a younger sibling or new experience for your child.
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For more information on our Youth Connections program,
please go to our website at www.isd138.org and
go to Departments or call 651-674-1014.

Red Cross Learn to Swim

Grades completed K - 6 at Cambridge High School Pool
Fee includes bus transportation to and from Cambridge High School pool.
July 12 - 16 Cost $56
Depart Education Center 12:15pm
Lessons 1-2pm
Return to Education Center 2:45pm
Students should bring a towel and come dressed to swim.
We will provide a chaperone for the bus ride and this person will be at the pool.
Parents please register your child for the best fitted swimming level. The pool will evaluate the students on
the first day and may move them to the class that will work the best for their skill level.
Each level of lessons includes training in basic water safety and helping a swimmer in distress,
in addition to the skills outlined below.
Level 1: Water Exploration - This class is designed to help first-time swimmers become comfortable in the
water. Students will learn skills in water entry/exit, breath control, floating and alternating arm action.
Level 2: Primary Skills - Students will learn fundamental skills of propelling themselves in the water.
Level 3: Stroke Readiness - Skills covered include coordinated front crawl, elementary back stroke and
treading water. Safe diving skills will be introduced.
Level 4: Stroke Development - Students will develop endurance and coordination of crawl and elementary
back stroke, introduction to breast stroke and turns.
Level 5: Stroke Refinement - Students will improve on previously learned strokes and will be introduced
to butterfly, open turns, springboard diving distance swimming.
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Youth Enrichment Spring

GRASP Math and Reading Summer Program
School of Fish

Grades 3 and Older
School of Fish is a 2 1/2 hour kids fishing class open to kids
(and adults!) from grades 3 and up taught by pro angler and
fishing TV show host Mike Frisch. Students learn about lakes,
finding fish in those lakes, and some great ways to catch them.
They also learn to tie a fishing know and rig and use a slipbobber setup. Registration fee includes: rod and reel, Hannay’s
Marien School of Fish T-shirt, tackle box and tackle, School
of Fish full color workbook, snack pack, one adult is invited
to attend with a child at no additional charge, provided they
share one equipment packet, one youth graduate is drawn
from all 2021 School of Fish graduates to be a guest on Fishing
the Midwest TV! and most importantly, however, graduates
leave class with the knowledge, skills, and equipment to go
fishing!

Grades K-8
GRASP is a 9 week correspondence program in grades K-8
which helps students maintain math skills while they are
on summer vacation. It should take you and your child
approximately one hour per week to complete each weekly
lesson. We suggest parents order the level just completed. If
there are extenuating circumstances, order the level that is
appropriate for your child. Lessons are completed, mailed to a
scoring center where they are analyzed and then returned to
you. Instruction sheets found in each packet provide all the
necessary information. Enroll your child in math or reading
for $33 each or both math and reading for $56. Deadline to
register April 16.
425

Deadline to register Apr 16
Both $56
Reading $33
Math $33

Mike Frisch
4080 Th
May 20
2:30-5:30pm
$60
Education Center - B130A

Grandpa and Lucy:
A Story About Love and Dementia

Grades 2-6
This session will help children learn what Dementia is and who
it affects. Learn how to successfully navigate their personal
relationship with a loved one affected by dementia. This class is
free please preregister. This is a virtual class, the zoom like will
be emailed to registered participants.
Collette Colucci
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4019 T
4-5pm
Virtual

Apr 13, May 11, June 15
Free please register

Youth Recreation Spring
Junior Track and Field

Grades K-6
Students will receive basic instruction in both running and
field events. They will also work on starts and relays. Technique
difficulty will vary by age group with basic instruction at
the younger grades and more advanced in the older grades.
Students will meet with their coaches once a week for five
weeks. Practice will be held in the high school if the weather is
bad. The season will end with a track meet on Wednesday, May
19 at the North Branch Area High School track. Registered
participants will receive a North Branch Track t-shirt at the
meet to wear as their uniform and to keep. Please provide
t-shirt size when registering.
Coaches Association North Branch
80

Grades 4 and 5
Join this engaging and educational program to learn and
expand on basketball fundamentals. Many age-appropriate
drills, games, and contests will be included. This program is
offered through Vikings Girls Basketball Club. Coached by
adult coaches. All players will receive a Tshirt! Register early
limited space.
Vikings Girls Basketball Club
674

Tu
Mar 30-Apr 27
2:30-4pm
$35
Sunrise River Elementry - Large Gym

Viking Girls Basketball

M
Apr 12-May 19
5-6pm
$35
High School - Stadium

Viking Girls Basketball

Viking Girls Basketball

Grade 3
This active and organized program will introduce young girls
to the skills and premise of basketball! Fun and exciting age
appropriate developmental drills, games, and contests will be
the focus. This program is offered through the Vikings Girls
Basketball Club. Coached by adult coaches. All players will
receive a Tshirt! No basketball April 5. Register early limited
space.

Grades 6
Join this engaging and educational program to learn and
expand on basketball fundamentals. Many age-appropriate
drills, games, and contests will be included. This program is
offered through Vikings Girls Basketball Club. Coached by
adult coaches. All players will receive a Tshirt! Register early
limited space.
Vikings Girls Basketball Club
675

Tu
Mar 30-Apr 27
6-7pm
$35
Middle School - South Gym

Vikings Girls Basketball Club
630

M
Mar 28, Apr 12-26
2:30-4pm
$35
Sunrise River Elementry - Large Gym

Stuff the Bus - 2021
What is Stuff the Bus: Stuff the Bus is a school supply drive for students and families
of all ages that unites the community through generous donations from families, local
organizations or businesses. The goal is simple; stuff a school bus full of school
supplies.
Drop off Information: 5:00-7:00 pm on Tuesday, August 3, 2021 during Night to Unite
and festivities at Central Park.
School Supply Lists: Visit a specific school homepage at www.isd138.org to view the
entire list.
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Youth Enrichment Summer

A Day of Drawing Art Camp Kidcreate Studio

Battle Drones

Kidcreate Studio

COR Robotics

4005 Tu
July 13
9am-3pm
$84
Sunrise River Elementary School - C222

4097 M-Th
July 26-29
1-4pm
$99
Sunrise River Elementary School - Small Gym

Ages 5-12
If it’s drawing, painting, and cartooning you’re after, then this is
the camp for you! Join us for a day full of drawing fun! In this
introductory drawing camp, basic techniques and principles of
drawing will be taught. You will master a simple step-by-step
drawing method as you create drawings that glow-in-the-dark,
artwork that pops out at you, a painting on a real canvas board,
and so much more. Please bring a snack, lunch and a drink.

Animal Cartoon

Ages 6-12
Laugh-out-loud-funny! Mind-bendingly-adorable! Awesomebeyond-belief! These are just some of the words that best
describe our Cartoon Animals Workshop. If your child is a fan
of cuddly animals and funny cartoons, this drawing workshop
is especially tailored for his or her needs. Over the course of
five days, our students will learn how to draw animals of all
shapes, sizes, and colors. They will learn how to personify
ordinary animals, transforming them into fully realized
cartoon characters. Be a part of something fun and special.
Enroll your budding artist today! All supplies are included in
registration fee.
Young Rembrandts
4085 M-F
July 12-16
1-4pm
$187
Sunrise River Elementary School - C226
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Grades Entering 3-8
Students will learn from an experienced drone pilot to
complete challenges and earn their Drone Pilot’s License.
Once certified, students will take to the skies with their new
flying skills and compete with each other in exciting, aerial
laser tag battles. Students will work with their teams and use
their critical thinking skills to develop strategies for each aerial
competition thrown their way.

Colorful Critters - Pastel Workshop

Ages 8-13
Animal lovers rejoice; an all new - all pastel workshop is here!
Students will learn pastel drawing and texturing techniques to
illustrate whimsical bees, a fanciful army of frogs, a striking
owl and more artistic critters filled with detail. Challenge
your creative kids by introducing them to the world of pastels,
a guaranteed favorite summer tradition for every Young
Rembrandts artist, Enroll now! All supplies are included in
registration fee.
Young Rembrandts
4075 M-F
July 26-30
9am-12pm
$187
Sunrise River Elementary School - C226

Dungeons and Dragons

Entering Grades 5-12
Tired of playing the same old predictable video games? Do
you want to go on a high adventure where you fight dragons
and goblins? Do you want to sneak into thieves guild and
steal treasures? Have you ever wanted to become a wizard,
but sit through classes at Hogwarts? Well then sign up for the
Dungeons and Dragons Summer Club and be prepared to
be whisked away into a world of fun and creativity. During
the weekly meeting you will create a character and learn how
to play D&D and set off on a epic campaign created from
the mind of Mr. Reistad himself. You can join and meet new
friends or sign up with your friends as an adventuring party.
Space is limited so register early! Psst! Hey parents. Tired of
your student sitting around all summer in front of the TV?
Dungeons and Dragons is a great way to promote positive
social interaction over the summer as well as creative writing
and reading, supporting imaginative and creative development.
Josh Reistad
Grades Entering 9-12
4018 M
July 12-Aug 9
9-11am
$50
Middle School - 613
4018 M
July 12-Aug 9
11am-1pm
$50
Middle School - 613
4018 M
July 12-Aug 9
1-3pm
$50
Middle School - 613
Grades Entering 5-8
4018 Tu
July 13-Aug 10
9-11am
$50
Middle School - 613
4018 Tu
July 13-Aug 10
11am-1pm
$50
Middle School - 613
4018 Tu
July 13-Aug 10
1-3pm
$50
Middle School - 613

Eureka Engineering

Grades Entering 3-8
Eureka introduces students to the core skills of robotics
and other STEM areas through engaging, hands-on
learning opportunities. Student groups will work with Lego
Mindstorm kits, which include both programming and
mechanical components. The small groups will be mentored
by experienced and passionate instructors. A snack will be
provided and parents are welcome to watch their child’s robotic
creations come to life in exciting and competitive challenges.
For those interested in getting involved in FIRST Robotics,
Eureka serves as a marvelous transition into a FIRST Lego
League team!
COR Robotics
4000 M-Th
June 28-July 1
9am-12pm
$99
High School - B110

Drone Programming

Grades Entering 4-9
Students will learn to program and fly at the same time! The
drone can be programmed using entry level block based
coding, or more advanced text based coding to perform
various challenges through the camp. The fun and excitement
of flying drones makes it easy to forget students will be
learning valuable 21st century programming skills in the
process. A snack will be provided each day and parents are
welcome to stop in at the end of each day to see what their
child has learned.
COR Robotics
4096 M-Th
July 26-29
9am-12pm
$99
Sunrise River Elementary School - Small Gym
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Youth Enrichment Summer

Don’t Bug Me Kidcreate Studio

Ages 4-9
Did you know that 95% of all species on earth are insects?
Spring is here and the bugs are back! Learn cool facts about
bugs while creating a bug filled snow globe.
Kidcreate Studio
4006 Th
June 24
1-4pm
$37
Sunrise River Elementary School - C222

Extreme Robotics: Battlebots

Grades Entering 3-8
Super-Charged NXT LEGO® Robotics Projects! Get ready
to take ultimate control! Using the NXT Intelligent Brick
from LEGO®, servo motors, advanced ultrasonic, touch and
light sensors, and specialized LEGO® Technic® engineering
components, students will build extreme robots and overcome
challenges. Students working in small teams will control the
robot with NXT programs and then experiment and modify
them. Students will then be challenged to morph their projects
into better, stronger, or faster robots. Please bring lunch and
drink.

Fantasy Forest

Ages 6-12
Magical, mythical, marvelous art is coming your way in this
new Young Rembrandts Drawing Workshop! Join us for five
days filled with fun and creative thought as we explore deep
in the Fantasy Forest. Students will tap into their imagination
while learning to draw otherworldly creatures like fairies, trolls
and a forest queen. Your child’s talent will truly enchant you as
they create beautiful scenery and new masterpieces every day.
Register now to save your child’s spot in this fanciful workshop
focused on creativity and whimsy! All supplies are included in
registration fee.
Young Rembrandts
4047 M-F
Aug 2-6
1-4pm
$187
Sunrise River Elementary School - C226

Tech Academy
498

F
June 18
9am-2pm
$85
Sunrise River Elementary School - C130

Household Pets

Kidcreate Studio

Ages 6-12
Our students will be elated as we celebrate our cuddly friends
in the new Household Pets workshop. We’ll get our feet wet on
the first day of class as we draw a stylized aquarium graphic.
The second day of class will be a colorful one as we learn to
draw a detailed birdcage. The following day, we will explore the
playful side of our animal friends in amusing cartoon images.
The fourth day of class will see more realistic renderings of
various household pets. And on the last day of class, we will
create a wonderful pet inspired illustration. Enroll today! All
supplies are included in registration fee.

486

Young Rembrandts

Insane Slime

Ages 4-9
Sign up early for this popular class! It’s silly and slimy and
insanely fun. Messy time is one of our most popular activities,
and that’s exactly what we’ll be doing all class long! We’ll
get silly with slime, messy with muck and so much more!
This is going to be a messy one, so please dress your child
appropriately.
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W
July 21
9am-12pm
$37
Sunrise River Elementary School - C222

44

M-F
June 21-25
9am-12pm
$187
Sunrise River Elementary School - C226

PAW Patrol with Kidcreate Studio

Ages 3-6
Ryder and his PAW Patrol pals would love this! In this popular
class, your PAW Patrol fan will get to create Chase, the German
Shepherd police puppy out of air-dry clay. After all, no job
(or art project) is too big, no pup is too small, and this class is
going to be loved by all!
Kidcreate Studio
4060 Th
June 24
9am-12pm
$37
Sunrise River Elementary School - C222

Java Minecraft Modding

Grades Entering 2-7
In this camp, we will be creating custom armor, items and
blocks. Learn to mod Minecraft using MCreator to customize
your gaming experience. We will be learning how to mod
Minecraft Java Edition. Students should be comfortable with
keyboarding and, of course, playing Minecraft! At the end
of the class, take home your Mods to share with family and
friends. Please bring a bag lunch and drink to class.
Tech Academy
4044 F
July 16
9am-2pm
$85
Sunrise River Elementary School - C130

Oh My, Glitterfly Kidcreate Studio

Ages 5-12
Get ready to fly high in the sky as we sculpt the glitziest
butterfly you’ve ever seen! Your artist will explore with clay
and paint, and then we’ll add some glitter and glam. Perfect for
anyone that likes a little sparkle!
Kidcreate Studio
47

W
July 28
1-4pm
$37
Sunrise River Elementary School - C222

Movie Medley Art Camp

Ages 5-12
Look out, Hollywood - here come the Kidcreators! In this
camp, we’ll paint, sculpt and draw some of our favorite movie
characters. Your artist will create Princess Poppy in Trolls,
Toothless in How to Train Your Dragon, and so much more...
all while exploring different mediums and techniques. Lights,
camera, action: let’s get messy!
Kidcreate Studio
486

W
Aug 4
9am-3pm
$84
Sunrise River Elementary School - C222

Multiplayer Minecraft: City Builder

Grades Entering 1-5
Minecraft is a sandbox building game that’s been dominating
the world of video gaming for the past several years.
Collaborate with fellow students to construct a city! Students
will take home their completed world files at the end of class.
Beginners and experienced Minecrafters alike will love this
action-packed camp! Please bring lunch and drink.
Tech Academy

Magical Mud Mosaics

Ages 4-9
Clay by itself makes great art, but adding beads and sequins
makes it even better! Air-dry clay will be used to create fun and
funky mosaics.

4007 F
June 25
9am-2pm
$85
Sunrise River Elementary School - C130

Kidcreate Studio
4002 W
July 21
1-4pm
$37
Sunrise River Elementary School - C222
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Youth Enrichment Summer

Tie Dye Party

Ages 5-12
This is NOT a project you want your kids doing at home! Send
your kinds to class to make a tie-dyed shirt that they will wear
all summer long. Participants must bring their own clean white
t-shirt to class.
Kidcreate Studio
481

W
9am-12pm

July 28
$37

Sunrise River Elementary School - C222

Tech Trek

Grades Entering 5-10
Tech Trek provides students with opportunities to create
and apply knowledge of STEM topics in a group setting.
Students will work with robotics kits which integrate electrical,
programming, and mechanical concepts. Enthusiastic
instructors will guide students as they navigate through
engineering challenges. Tech Trek builds a concrete foundation
of robotic concepts, which will especially benefit those looking
into joining a FIRST Tech Challenge team.
COR Robotics
4028 M-Th
June 28-July 1
1-4pm
$99
High School - B110

REGISTER EARLY!
Community Education staff often need to
make decisions about canceling classes a week
or more before the start of the class. To avoid
disappointment for yourself and others, don’t wait
until the last minute to register.
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Star Wars Robotic Builders

Grades Entering 1-5
Designed by the experts at MIT, this unique system teaches
students about simple machines, engineering, programming,
and so much more. Working in pairs, students will create Star
Wars and space-inspired robots. This course builds knowledge
of simple machines, engineering, programming, and teamwork
in an environment full of galactic fun! Your students will build
LEGO® models featuring motors, tilt sensors, motion detectors,
and a USB Robotics Hub. Please bring lunch and drink.
Tech Academy
489

F
July 30
9am-2pm
$85
Sunrise River Elementary School - C130

Middle School Theatre Day Camp
10 Ways to Survive the Zombie Apocalypse

Grades Entering 5-8
It’s the end of the world and hordes of rampaging zombies are
about to attach you. What do you do? Try your hand at kung
fu against the undead? Attempt to reason with creatures that
would rather eat brains than use them? Turn to this handy and
hilarious guide to survive the apocalypse! (Hint: sacrifice the
weak is step number one.)
Your student will love being part of this hilarious show! This
Day Camp will provide an opportunity to develop basic acting
skills and give students an opportunity to gain an interest in
our theatre program. Students going into grades 5-8 are eligible
to participate.
There will be a performance on Friday, July 16 at 11am, North
Branch Area High School, Auditorium
Laura Michels
437

M-F
July 12-16
8am-12noon
$80
High School - Auditorium

Wonderful Wednesdays 2021
Summer Field Trips Grades K-6

Special price
$99 for all trips.
Deadline for special
June 23.

Urban Air Adventure Park

Urban Air is much more than a trampoline park. We’re an indoor
adventure park with something for everyone. We will have
fun playing on the climbing wall, warrior course, battle beam,
climbing hill, trampolines, drop zone, dodgeball courts and slam
dunk courts. Urban Air Trampoline Park has been voted BEST
Gym In American for Kids by Shape Magazine. Pizza lunch and
trampoline socks included in registration fee. Parents must fill out
waiver when registering.
4039 W
July 14
8:45am-1:30pm $38
Deadline to register June 30

Tropics Indoor Waterpark

Come experience the tropical themed waterpark with activities
designed for all ages. Enjoy Shipwreck Beach, our zero-depth play
area that features a shipwreck boat slide, interactive splashing
palm tree and challenging and fun water walk. In our main pool,
play water volleyball, slam-dunk a basketball or climb aboard
one of our giant floating sea creatures that provides hours of fun.
Riders of our three-story “Shark Attack” water slide will be able to
experience our one-of-a-kind jukebox system. Riders will be able
to choose from over 100 songs and enjoy a custom light and music
show while they twist and turn down our thrilling slide. Bring bag
lunch to eat on the bus.
4041 W
July 7
10:45am-4pm
$23
Deadline to register June 23

Trollhaugen Aerial Adventure Park

The park provides the thrill of playing on a giant, floating
playground - Think Ewok Village meets Ninja Warrior.
Imagine climbing trees, hanging from tires, and swinging
on ropes - with the backup support of world-class safety
equipment. The aerial challenge course is an extremely fun
experience offering 7 different circuits and 5 levels of difficulty
- so everyone can enjoy a challenging outdoor adventure.
Bring a bag lunch to eat on the bus.
4039 W
July 21
7:30am-1pm
$57
Deadline to register July 7

Grades: this year’s kindergarten - 6th grade.
Include: Photo of student with registration form.
Wear: Students need to wear red colored shirt on field trip day.
Program Cost: $99 for all 3 field trips, deadline June 23 OR sign up for field trips of your choice and pay individual fees (includes
transportation and entrance to all events) by deadline date.
Meet: At Education Center, Small Gym
Parents: We will not be shopping at the gift shops. If sending money with child please limit. All students must ride the bus to and
from field trip location. Please pick up your youth at specified time.
NO REFUNDS available after June 24th for full trip discount package. NO exchanging tickets with other people. No refunds after
deadline date.
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Gymnastics
North Branch Jr Vikings Gymnastics
Open House
April 24, 2021
10am-12noon
Come tour our Gymnastics Center, ask questions,
and learn what we have to offer:

Beginners

Ages 4 and older
This is a beginner class which begins with teaching each
gymnast proper stretching. On the floor, the gymnasts are
instructed on how to do cartwheels, handstands, and a bridge
kick over. You will see your child advancing on both low and
high beams working dip kicks, high kicks, pivot turns, stretch
jumps and scales. You might even see them work the cartwheel
on low beam; of course, the coach will be spotting. The tramp
is the place to learn tuck, straddle, and pike jumps, as well as
seat drops, table drops and forward rolls. They will learn to run
hurdle and jump and learn lots of body shapes. No class July
5-9.
621
Tu
Th

June 15-Aug 24 4:30-5:30pm		
June 17-Aug 26 11:45am-12:45pm
High School - Gymnastics Center

$50
$55

Intermediate

Ages 7 and older
This class is for the student needing more than what they
are getting in beginner classes, but still with the intent of
keeping things fun and keep advancing their skills. They have
knowledge of basic skills and body shapes. Working such skills
are round offs, handstand rolls and back hip circles on bars. No
class July 5-9.
622
Tu

June 15-Aug 24 5:30-6:30pm $50
High School - Gymnastics Center

Pre Team

Ages 5-7
Pre-Team members will work on the component skills that
comprise the USA Gymnastics Xcel routines. Eventually the
goal is to offer fun filled competitive experiences for these
athletes where they get to strut their stuff. The desire to
compete should be considered a prerequisite for participation
in this level. No class July 5-9.
624
W
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June 16-Aug 25 4-5pm
$50
High School - Gymnastics Center

Recreational Classes - Beginners,
Intermediate and Advanced
High School off season training
Competitive Gymnastics - USAG Xcel
1. Bronze
2. Silver
3. Gold
4. Platinum
5. Diamond
We offer an affordable competitive gymnastics
program. Please bring your gymnast to try out and
ask questions. Masks must be worn in the building.
Please enter in door #11.

Silver Gymnastics

Silver Level is our competitive gymnastics we will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5-8pm. No class July 5-9.
626
T&Th June 15-Aug 27		
5:00-8:00pm		
High School - Gymnastics Center

Gold Gymnastics

$424

Gold Level is our competitive gymnastics will meet on
Mondays from 3:15-5:15pm, Wednesdays from 4:30-7:30pm,
Thursdays from 5:30-8:30pm and Fridays from 8-10am. No
class July 5-9.
627
M W Th F June 16-Aug 27
$539
Mondays 3:15-5:15pm
Wednesdays 4:30-7:30pm
Thursdays 5:30-8:30pm
Fridays 8-10am
High School - Gymnastics Center

Platinum Gymnastics

Platinum gymnastics will meet on Mondays 5:30-8:30pm,
Tuesdays 4:30-7:30pm and Thursdays from 2:30-5:30pm. No
class July 5-9.
634

M Tu Th June 15-Aug 27		 $627
Mondays 5:30-8:30pm
Tuesdays 4:30-7:30pm
Thursdays 2:30-5:30pm
High School - Gymnastics Center

Diamond Gymnastics

Diamond gymnastics will meet on Mondays from 6-9pm,
Wednesdays from 4-7pm and Thursdays from 6-9pm. No class
July 5-9.
636

M W Th June 16-Aug 26		 $566
Mondays 6-9pm
Wednesdays 4-7pm
Thursdays 6-9pm
High School - Gymnastics Center

High School Gymnastics

Register online with your
Visa or MasterCard at
www.nbaceonline.org

Off season class for high school gymnastics. Work on new and
old skills, stay in shape, and practice with fellow high school
gymnastics. No class July 5-9.
813
M Tu W June 15-Aug 25			 $462
Mondays 12-3pm
Tuesdays 1:30-4:30pm
Wednesdays 1:30-4:30pm
High School - Gymnastics Center
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Summer Sport Camps

Boys Basketball Camp

Completed Grades K-8
The Vikings Youth Boys Basketball Camp will be available
for boys who have completed Grades K-8 and will focus on
building the basic fundamentals in a fun atmosphere. Our
main focus points will be shooting, passing, and ball handling.
Campers will participate in games, contests and awards. Camp
goal is that all of the campers leave with a love for the game.
Camp will be instructed by the varsity coaching staff, high
school players, and volunteers. All campers will receive a
reversible jersey please include shirt size. Deadline to register
July 12 to ensure a jersey. Registrations received from July 1326 will not receive a jersey.
North Branch Coaches
Completed Grade 4-8
89
M-Th
July 26-29
5:30-8pm
$50
High School - HS West Gym
Completed Grade K-3
89
M-Th
July 26-29
5:30-6:30pm
$25
High School - HS West Gym

Flag Football Camp

Grades Entering 7-8
Come and learn the basic football fundamentals through
competitive flag football games. The varsity coaching staff
and players will provide a structured camp that will engage
students with competitive flag football games. Through the
competitive games, students will learn the basic fundamentals
of football, all while enjoying the game of football! All campers
will receive a t-shirt, please indicate shirt size. This is a noncontact camp taught by North Branch Vikings coaching staff
and varsity players. What to wear and bring: T-shirt, shorts,
cleats (recommended but not required) and water bottle.
Deadline to register July 19.
North Branch Coaches
86

30

M-W
July 26-28
9:45-11:15am
$50
High School - Stadium

Girls Advanced Volleyball Camp Session 1

Grades Entering 8-12
This camp is open to setters only in grades entering 8-12
with 3 years of JO and/or Varsity or JV experience. This is an
advanced clinic for individuals with past volleyball experience
only. Deadline to register July 6.
North Branch Coaches
88

M
July 12
9am-3:30pm
$70
High School - HS West Gym

Girls Advanced Volleyball Camp Session 2

Grades Entering 8-12
This camp is open to hitters/setters in grades entering
8-12 with 2 years of Juniors experience without Varsity or
JV experience. Players will be taught advanced skills and
techniques to become more efficient and effective setters and
hitters. Some blocking will be included. This is an advanced
clinic for individuals with past volleyball experience only.
Setters arrive 30 minutes early. Deadline to register July 6.
North Branch Coaches
812

Tu-F
July 13-16
10:30am-12:30pm $65
High School - HS West Gym

Girls Advanced Volleyball Camp Session 3

Grades Entering 8-12
This camp is open to hitters/setters in grades entering 8-12
with Varsity or JV experience. Players will be taught advanced
skills and techniques to become more efficient and effective
setters and hitters. Some blocking will be included. This is an
advanced clinic for individuals with past volleyball experience
only. Setters arrive 15 minutes earlier. Deadline to register July
6.
North Branch Coaches
813

Tu-F
July 13-16
1-3:30pm
$85
High School - HS West Gym

Girls Basketball Camp

Completed Grades K-6
Join the varsity coaches and high school players for games,
shooting, dribbling, team play and lots of basketball fun! There
will be contests and prizes. Participants will receive a t-shirt.
Please indicate shirt size when registering. Deadline to register
June 14.
North Branch Coaches
Completed Grades K-2
802 M-W
June 28-30
8:30-9:45am
$35
High School - HS West Gym
Completed Grades 3-6
802 M-W
June 28-30
10-11:30am
$35
High School - HS West Gym

Girls Basketball Camp

Completed Grades 7-11
Summer 2021 Midwest Elite Basketball Team Camp coming
to North Branch. Founded in 2006, we are now in our 15th
year providing the best basketball camps in the country.
Our staff is made up of current and former college coaches
as well as select college players who spend their summers
working camps and developing basketball players for Midwest
Elite Basketball. All of our camps include: • Advancement
of fundamentals • Individual and team instruction catered
specifically to your team • The opportunity to be coached,
evaluated and potentially recruited by coaches who have a vast
network of hundreds of colleges and universities throughout
the country • Individual shooting, offense and defense
instruction • Emphasis on perimeter and post play • Team
transition, rebounding, and defensive drills • Leadership and
communication development • Each camper will receive a
Midwest Elite Basketball silicone gel band Deadline to register
June 14.
North Branch Coaches
84

North Branch Varsity Football Team Camp

Grades Entering 9-12
The North Branch Varsity Football Team Camp is for students
that are currently on, or interested in joining the varsity
football team. Students entering grades 9-12 for the 202122 school year are strongly encouraged to attend. The camp
will provide an opportunity for us to reconnect as a football
program as well as start the learning process for the upcoming
season! All students must have a helmet and shoulder pads
in order to participate in the camp. Coach Voss will provide
information about picking up equipment for the camp. If there
are questions please reach out to Coach Voss (jvoss@isd138.
org). Thanks, and SKOL Vikings!
North Branch Coaches
800

M-F
June 21-25
8-11am
$40
High School - Stadium

Girls Volleyball Camp

Grades Entering 2-12
Students will work on fundamental skills, team play, games,
individual and group work. Everyone will receive a t-shirt.
Please indicate size. Register by June 10.
North Branch Coaches
Grades Entering 2-5
87
M-Th
June 21-24
12-1:30pm
$55
High School - HS West Gym
Grades Entering 6-8
87
M-Th
June 21-24
1:30-3:30pm
$65
High School - HS West Gym
Grades Entering 9-12
87
M-Th
June 21-24
9-11am
$65
High School - HS West Gym

M-W
June 28-30
12-4pm
$135
High School - HS West Gym
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Summer Sport Camps
Tennis Camp

Completed Grades 2-5
This camp is designed to introduce the basic skills of tennis
and expose kids to a fun lifetime sport. More advanced players
spend time on singles and double strategy and games. Students
must provide their own racket. Rain date camp will be held in
the North Branch Area High School, North Gym. Deadline to
register July 6.
North Branch Coaches
85

Lightning Tennis Camp

Grades Completed 6-11
“Expectations: Lotsa fun! Campers should bring water,
sunscreen, hat, towel and sunglasses. Campers should wear
tennis shoes and shorts/pants that can hold a tennis ball.
Free demo rackets from Michael Lynnes Tennis Shop will be
available. There will be technical times where the camp is slow,
and physical times where the camp runs fast...players should
expect a workout with plenty of breaks. All campers will
receive a t-shirt. Weather back up will be North Branch Area
High School, North Gym. Bio: Jon Lightning Koenigs has been
directing Lightning Tennis Camps all across greater MN for
the past 20 years. He is a native of Benson MN and a graduate
of Gustavus Adolphus College. Jon has been teaching tennis
full-time his entire life. His first job was with International
Tennis Management Company. Peter Burwash International
(PBI). Jon spent 10 years teaching in the Puerto Rico, Hawaii,
Virgin Islands, Florida, New York and 3 years in Tokyo Japan.
For the past 10 years he has been the Head Professional at
PublicIndoorTennis.com and a High Performance Coach
with the USTA Northern Section. “Lightning Tennis Camps
happened because I love MN I love tennis outdoors and I
especially love being able to help rural MN tennis programs
in any way I can!” Weather back up North Branch Area High
School, North Gym. Deadline to register June 14.
Jon Koenigs
Grades Complete 9-11
671 M-W
June 28-30
2-6pm
$160
High School - Tennis Courts
Grades Completed 6-8
642 M-W
Aug 2-4
3-6pm
$110
High School - Tennis Courts
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M-F
July 12-16
10:30am-12pm
$40
High School - Tennis Courts

Tennis Camp

Completed Grades 6-11
This camp is for anyone in grades 6-11that wants to start
playing tennis, or wants to continue improving on their game.
The camp will concentrate on skills, singles and doubles
strategy, and matches. Students must provide their own racket.
Rain date camp will be held in the North Branch Area High
School, North Gym. Deadline to register July 6.
North Branch Coaches
85

M-F
July 12-16
8:30-10:30am
$40
High School - Tennis Courts

Vikettes Dance Camp

Ages 4-8th Grade
Dancers will learn basic dance steps and a short routine taught
by members of the North Branch Vikettes Dance Team. They
will present their routine on the last day of camp. Students
please wear black shorts or capris, tennis shoes or dance shoes.
Bring a water bottle. All participants will receive poms and a
t-shirt. Please indicate size. Deadline to register July 12.
North Branch Coaches
814

M-Th
July 26-29
10-11:30am
$50
High School - Auditorium

Register online with your
Visa or MasterCard at
www.nbaceonline.org

Wrestling Camp

Entering Grades K-7
We are here to introduce and inspire young children to take
on the challenging yet fun sport of wrestling. It will help them
with their ability to think, act and react to various situations
independently. Wrestling will aid in growth and development,
confidence and respect. We will teach the basic fundamentals
of wrestling, which will be the building blocks for success. We
will continue to strive for a safe and fun atmosphere, while
developing their skills and attitude to be champions. Everyone
will receive a t-shirt, please indicate size when registering.
Deadline to register July 6.
North Branch Coaches
810

M-F
July 12-16
9am-12pm
$60
High School - B150

Youth Football Camp

Entering Grades 4-6
Come and learn the basic football fundamentals (topics
to include: proper shoulder tackling as suggested by USA
Football, blocking, throwing, catching, running and other
football drills) and compete in various competitions. This is a
non-contact camp taught by North Branch Vikings coaching
staff and varsity players. Registration fee includes camp t-shirt
please indicate shirt size. What to wear and bring: T-shirt,
shorts, cleats (recommended but not required) and water
bottle. Deadline to register July 19.
North Branch Coaches
820

M-W
July 26-28
8-9:30am
$50
High School - Stadium

Follow us! Search
NB Community ED

Summer Weight Training Speed and Agility

Entering Grades 7-12
Power, strength, speed, agility and quickness training led by
trainers from LIFT. Build a strong foundation of movement
quality and plyometric progression to show up ready to play
this season. The program will be held in the North Branch
Area High School fitness center (please enter door #11) and
stadium, Monday through Thursday from 6:00 am-7:00 am,
June 15th through July 30th. No Summer Weight Training July
5-9. For the safety and participants and coaches, this program
will follow MDH and MDE guidelines for youth sports and
participation will be limited. Participants cannot be dropped
off more than 10-minutes prior to the beginning of the session
and guardians will not be allowed inside. Participants will be
expected to bring their own water and stay home if they are ill.
Deadline to register June 1.
Katie Olsen
658

M-Th
June 15-July 29
6-7am or 7-8am $130
High School - Fitness Center

REGISTER EARLY!
Community Education staff often need to
make decisions about canceling classes a week
or more before the start of the class. To avoid
disappointment for yourself and others, don’t wait
until the last minute to register.
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Youth Recreation Summer

BMX Balance Bike

Ages 1-5
BMX Balance Bike action for riders 1-5 years old. Did you
know that Rum River BMX, one of the top rated BMX pedal
bike racing facilities in the country, has a special youth track
for riders 1-5 years old that can’t pedal yet but are running on
balance bikes. (The popular name is striders.) Come spend part
of your day at the Rum River BMX Track learning about BMX
balance bike racing. This camp will cover how you can stride
like the wind! Riders will receive hands on riding instruction
and will practice their new skills on the BMX Strider Track and
the big track. This camp is designed for the young riders who
want to feel like the big dogs but can’t quite pedal a real bike
yet. Balance bikes are required - we have some available at the
track for use on a first come first serve basis. Please wear long
pants, a long sleeve shirt and tennis shoes. Bikes and helmets
are required, so bring whatever you have. There are a limited
number of loaner bikes and helmets available at the track on
a first come, first serve basis. A signed waiver is required for
each participant, which is available upon check-in at the track.
This is a family event and parents are strongly encouraged to
come watch the kids as it will give the kids and the parents a
sense of pride. Registration starts at 5:30 until 6:00pm.
Rum River BMX
4053 Th
Apr 1
5:30-8pm
$15
Rum River BMX 101 Isanti Parkway NW, MN 55040
4053 Th
May 6
5:30-8pm
$15
Rum River BMX 101 Isanti Parkway NW, MN 55040
4053 Th
Sept 2
5:30-8pm
$15
Rum River BMX 101 Isanti Parkway NW, MN 55040
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Register online with your
Visa or MasterCard at
www.nbaceonline.org

BMX Pedal Bike Racing

Grades K and older
BMX pedal bike racing - fun for ALL ages! Did you know
that one of the top rated BMX pedal bike racing facilities
in the country is right in your own back yard? Here is your
chance to spend part of your day at the Rum River BMX
Track learning about BMX pedal bike racing from some of
the top riders in the United States! This camp will cover BMX
fundamentals including “What is BMX racing?” racing bike
types, BMX terminology, course set up and BMX safety and
most importantly...how you can ride like the wind! Riders
will receive hands on riding instruction and will practice
their new skills on the BMX track. This camp is designed for
novice/new riders who are interested in the sport. If you pedal
your bike with out training wheels you can take part in this
class. No special bikes required... if it has wheels with a few
adjustments it will work for this class. IF you don’t have a bike,
don’t worry, we have plenty of free loaner bikes you can use.
If you are using your own bike, you will need to bring your
bike with reflectors, kickstand, chain guard and pegs removed,
and a full-face helmet is recommended. Please wear long
pants, a long sleeve shirt and tennis shoes. Bikes and helmets
are required, so bring whatever you have. There are a limited
number of loaner bikes and helmets available at the track on
a first come, first serve basis. A signed waiver is required for
each participant, which is available upon check-in at the track.
This is a family event and parents are strongly encouraged to
come watch the kids as it will give the kids and the parents a
sense of pride. Registration starts at 5:30 until 6:00pm.
Rum River BMX
65

Th
Apr 1
5:30-8pm
$15
Rum River BMX 101 Isanti Parkway NW, MN 55040

65

Th
May 6
5:30 -8pm
$15
Rum River BMX 101 Isanti Parkway NW, MN 55040

65

Th
Sept 2
5:30-8pm
$15
Rum River BMX 101 Isanti Parkway NW, MN 55040

Challenger Sports’ International Soccer
Camp - Player Development
Ages 7-16 years

Join us for one of the most popular soccer camps in the country, now
with new and improved activities that will accelerate the learning of
young soccer players. Challenger Sports’ brings amazing coaches,
awesome accents and a week of innovative practices with a unique
cultural twist. Coaching revolves around personal challenges, maximum
participation, positive feedback and most importantly FUN. Players will
leave camp with a new love and passion for the game. All participants
will receive a soccer ball and T-shirt. Please bring a water bottle and a
snack each day. Anyone registering after July 22, may not receive their ball
and t-shirt on the first day of class like the other students

Challenger British Soccer Staff
68

M-F
July 26-30
5-8pm
$169
Cambridge Intermediate School, Grassy Area Near Ball Fields

Flag Football

Grades 2 and 3
Come join North Branch Flag Football, put on by our North
Branch Vikings Varsity Coaching Staff and Varsity Players
as we introduce our young Vikings to football! Our Varsity
Coaches and Players will teach the basic football fundamentals
(topics include: proper shoulder tackling as suggested by USA
Football, blocking, throwing, catching, running and other
football drills) and compete in various competitions. This is
a non-contact camp. Registration fee includes camp t-shirt
please include shirt size in notes section. Let’s have some fun
learning about football! SKOL! Please wear tennis shoes and
bring a water bottle.
North Branch Coaches
617

M
Sept 13-Oct 4
5:45-6:45pm
$40
High School - Practice Field

Challenger Sports’ International Soccer
Camp - Tiny Tykes

Ages 3-6 years
Join us for one of the most popular soccer camps in the
country, now with new and improved activities that will
accelerate the learning of young soccer players. Challenger
Sports’ brings amazing coaches, awesome accents and a week
of innovative practices with a unique cultural twist. Coaching
revolves around personal challenges, maximum participation,
positive feedback and most importantly FUN. Players will
leave camp with a new love and passion for the game. All
participants will receive a soccer ball and T-shirt. Please bring
a water bottle. Anyone registering after July 22, may not receive
their ball and t-shirt on the first day of class like the other
students.

Register online with your
Visa or MasterCard at
www.nbaceonline.org

Challenger British Soccer Staff
672

M-F
July 26-30
3-4:30pm
$95
Cambridge Intermediate School, Grassy Area Near Ball Fields
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Drivers Education

North Branch Area Community Education is pleased to partner with Right Away Driving School to offer a
convenient teen driver education program in our school.

Classroom Instruction

The first part of our Driver Education process it is a 30 hour class. We will focus on road rage, cell phone laws, road signs,
impaired driving with drunk goggles and antilock braking system just to name a few. You have to be at least 14 1/2 to take the
classroom portion and 15 years old to take the permit test. NOTE: Make up lessons can be completed in any North Branch Area
Community Education class or go to the Forest Lake location.

Behind-the-Wheel

After passing the permit test, students will need to start the behind the wheel phase. Students are required to complete six hours of
behind the wheel. The lessons are provided in three two hour sessions with a licensed instructor from the Department of Public Safety.
The student will be picked up and dropped off at their home. Detailed information about behind the wheel will be provided at class.

Fees and Registration

$340 includes classroom instruction, materials and behind the wheel training. Permit and road exam fees are not included in registration
fee. For payment options please contact the North Branch Area Community Education office at 651-674-1025.

Classroom Schedule In Person
June 21-July 2, Monday-Friday, 8-11am
High School - B151

Aug 23-Sept 3, Monday-Friday, 8-11am
High School - B151

Questions? Call Community Education at
651-674-1025.
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Virtual Schedule
April 5-16, Monday-Friday, 3-6pm
April 26-May 7, Monday-Friday, 3-6pm
April 26-May 7, Monday-Friday, 6-9pm
May 10-21, Monday-Friday, 3-6pm
June 7-18, Monday-Friday, 3-6pm
June 21-July 2, Monday-Friday, 11am-2pm
July 12-23, Monday-Friday, 8-11am
July 12-23, Monday-Friday, 11am-2pm
Aug 2-13, Monday-Friday, 8-11am
Aug 2-13, Monday-Friday, 11am-2pm
Aug 23-Sept 3, Monday-Friday, 11am-2pm

The Voice

A Publication of North Branch Area Public Schools
38705 Grand Ave., North Branch, MN 55056
isd138.org - #Celebrate138

651-674-1000

Better
Together
My name is Sara Paul, Superintendent at North
Branch Area Public Schools (NBAPS) and one of
North Branch’s newest residents! Everyone has made
my family and I feel so welcome since we arrived and
all of us thank you for making North Branch feel like
home so quickly.
Our theme for the 2020-21 school year is “Better
Together” and we have worked in partnership to provide the best educational experience for each student.
• We are providing flexibility and choice for families to decide what is best for each child: remote
learning or in -person instruction.
• We value safety and place a priority on the
health and wellness of our staff and students.
• We have established protocols to mitigate risk
and provide predictability of daily schedule,
instructional model and learning environments.
• We continuously include students, families, and
staff members in a responsive, adaptable, and
ongoing planning process.
• And, through mutual commitments, we will
share a responsibility to maximize resources.
Together, we have brought creative ideas to action!
This pandemic has taught us the importance of
community and having opportunities to learn together
is what strengthens us and brings greater joy to lives!
High quality Community Education programming
is core to our work in NBAPS and we are excited to
share our upcoming learning opportunities! Please
enjoy perusing what we have in store in the coming
months- I hope to see you at a class!
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible in the coming months, and learning about your
hopes for NBAPS in the future.
Skol Vikings!
Sara Paul, Superintendent

North Branch Area Public Schools

#Celebrate138

NBAPS is growing our Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube channels. Stay in the loop, be
sure to follow us! Like, comment, and share our
posts.

School Board
Business Meetings and Work Sessions
The public is welcome to attend school board meetings on the
2nd (business) and 4th Thursday (work session) of each month
at the North Branch Area Middle School media center (38431
Lincoln Trail, North Branch), 5:30 p.m.

School Board:
Tim MacMillan, Tanya Giese, Sarah Grovender,
Kevin Bollman, Heather Osagiede

Continuous Improvement Plan
2019-2021
Vision Statement:

Inspire dreams, build integrity and instill hope in our
students, our staff, our families and our communities.

Mission Statement:

Partner with families and communities to challenge all
students to achieve their greatest potential and become
informed citizens.

Goal Statements:

Prepare all learners for success in school and in life
• Prepare all learners for success in school and life
• Raise accountability for all staff and programs
• Increase community engagement
• Commit resources to district priorities
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Ekstrom steps down

NBAPS board chair Kirby Ekstrom retires after 20 years of service

Ekstrom in front of the Capitol, Washington DC
A career of service to North Branch Area Public
Schools (NBAPS) that spanned over 20 years is coming
to an end this January, as long-time school board member
and current Chair Kirby Ekstrom will step down.
Ekstrom embodies all the qualities of a citizen servant.
Born at Rush City Hospital, Ekstrom has lived in the
North Branch community for 60 years. He grew up just
south of the North Branch golf course, where his parents
started their family together in the Blue and White trailer
park.
Ekstrom attended, and graduated from, North Branch
Area Public Schools. In 1981 he married Jan, his
“junior high sweetheart,” and they raised their two sons
on Branch Ave. Said Ekstrom, “as a third generation
graduate I have deep feelings for ‘my’ school and the
people involved in shaping me into the person I have
become, North Branch will always be home.”
Ekstrom, who was first seated on the school board
in 1999, is passionate about the idea of “students first”
and looks back with pride at some of the ways that
philosophy benefited local students, such as adding girls
and boys hockey programs, dance, AFJROTC, robotics,
STEAM, culinary arts, Chisago County Life Works
Center, the school district’s coming FAB Lab, plus many
academic programs that allow students interested in postsecondary schooling options to help attain credits while
still in High School.
He also has great pride in how the school district
engaged the community during his tenure. “Prior to my
38 as board chair, the community of North Branch
term

Schools was engulfed in a negative workplace
culture that was affecting employees, students
and parents. With the help of the Superintendent
and board members we started a process to
express everything in a positive outlook, I knew
it would take time, the expression ‘big ships
turn slowly’ was always on my radar,” he said,
adding, “We advocated for more funding and
received it. We sent out messages and involved
parents and community members in decision
making efforts...with the help from staff we
have made North Branch Area Public Schools a
school of choice once again. This was done by
board members, administrative staff, and each
person in the district believing how great North
Branch is.”
Due to COVID-19 measures NBAPS chose
not to host a reception for Ekstrom at this
time, but one may be held at a later date if
restrictions allow. For those who would like to
send Ekstrom a note of thanks for his decades of service,
a Padlet has been set up. All are invited to add their
thoughts at: https://bit.ly/38w0MiP.
The NBAPS school board will soon begin the
process of replacing Ekstrom, which will be done by
appointment. Anyone interested in serving on the school
board can contact Arle Chambers at (651) 674-1011 for
more information and an application. The appointed
individual will serve the majority of Ekstrom’s 2021 term
and stand for election in November of 2021.
Words of praise for Ekstrom from those who knew him
best:
School Board member Sarah Grovender:
“I am so thankful that I was able to learn all about
being on a school board with Kirby as my mentor. He
helped me tremendously to learn the ins and outs of
the role. Even more importantly, I truly appreciate his
passion for the North Branch School District, MN School
Board Association, and the MN State High School
League. Almost every time I attended a North Branch
sporting event, I could search the crowd and spot Kirby
and his wife, wearing red, and supporting the North
Branch School District. His leadership will be truly
missed, as well as his positive presence. I wish him the
best with his retirement and hope that he gets to spend
lots of time with his grandchildren and that he finds
plenty of time to relax on the beach in Mexico.”
Story continues on next page

Ekstrom steps down

Continued from previous page
School Board member Kevin Bollman:
“Jack Lew once said ‘I think there’s no higher calling
in terms of a career than public service, which is a chance
to make a difference in people’s lives and improve the
world.’ For over two decades Kirby has served the North
Branch School District in pursuit of positive outcomes
for students. I thank him for his service to the community
and for the kind welcome I was offered when I joined
the board two years ago. I wish him well in his new
adventures and retirement.”
School board member Tim MacMillan:
“I want to thank Kirby for his years of service and his
unwavering commitment to offering the best educational
opportunities for all the children in our district. Kirby
wears, and has worn, many hats in his school board
duties and roles and for that I and our community will
be forever grateful. Congratulations Kirby on your
retirement and your next chapter!”

A fond memory for Kirby is playing coach
Becky Leuer’s father during Volleyball Parents
Night in 1977. Pictured (l to r): Kirby Ekstrom,
Becky Leuer, Sue Fleming
Former NBAPS Superintendent Deb Henton:
“It was common to meet with School Board Chair
Kirby Ekstrom prior to a school board meeting to ensure
the agenda was properly prepared. We would meet in
the office of the superintendent and as the time of the
meeting approached, we would head for the school board
room. Once in the boardroom, Board Chair Ekstrom
would calmly lead the meeting to its conclusion which
generally would take 2-3 hours. Already a long day, one
would think that he would be anxious to call it a day and
go home, but not Kirby! He would head to a field or gym
to cheer on his beloved Vikings. Board Chair Ekstrom is
a super fan of the red and white!”
NBAPS Superintendent Sara Paul:
When one moves to a new community, it is inspiring
to meet those that dedicate themselves to making that

community great. There are many such people in the
greater North Branch community, of which Kirby is
certainly one. Personally, Kirby was instrumental in my
transition to superintendent and spent countless hours
helping me build relationships in our community. I am
honored to call him a mentor.
MSBA Executive Director Kirk Schneidawind:
“Kirby is indeed a terrific guy. He has been a true team
player while serving on the MSBA Board of Directors.
He has demonstrated great leadership in representing
his MSBA region which has 48 school districts. More
importantly, Kirby understood that his duties represented
the interests of our 333 public school districts and
850,000 public schools. MSBA is an organization that
represents all of our public school districts in the state of
Minnesota. He has been the chair of our All-State School
Board committee and a strong voice for our school board
members while serving as the AA representative on the
MSHSL Board of Directors. As I understand, he is known
as Mr. North Branch which I have heard from other
sources than Kirby himself. I have seen that same love he
has for his community of North Branch replicated in the
work that he has done for MSBA and our state.”
NBAPS General Counsel Peter Martin:
“Kirby has selflessly dedicated many years of his
life to the growth and success of the North Branch
Public Schools. His legacy will endure far beyond
the conclusion of his distinguished career as a Board
member. He will be greatly missed.”
Close friend Charley Klopp:
Kirby always was very passionate about North Branch
Schools. I would see him at all of the school functions
from pre-school events to high school activities. His
foremost concern was the students we were serving and
how better to service them. Whenever he and I would
talk the conversation always ended up about the well
being of our school. Being a volunteer in the school
system for close to twenty five years, I have always
appreciated the effort that Kirby has maintained in his
championing North Branch Public Schools. It the sports
writing lingo, the term homer refers to a person who
loves and supports the Home team through think and thin
to almost a point of blindness. That is Kirby. We will all
miss him, but now his children and grandchildren will be
his new passion.
Former school board chair Kim Salo:
Kirby will be deeply missed. I witnessed first hand
the great service he has done for district #138. If there
was a meeting or a school activity, you could count on
seeing Kirby there; he made it a priority to attend most
everything! His countless hours of devotion is to be
commended. Thank you, Kirby, for the many years of
kindness, devotion and passion you gave to our district.
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NBAPS fall/winter spotlight
In November, seventh grade US History students
showed great patriotism as they completed a digital
assignment on what Veterans Day is all about and then
made a digital art assignment.

To celebrate the holidays this year, North
Branch Theatre students produced a socially distanced reading of “How the Grinch
Stole Christmas.” Roughly 500 people have
watched the reading at YouTube!
When Encore at North Branch Assisted Living
and Memory Care asked for people to send letters to isolated residents, NBAPS answered the
call! A staﬀ member responded, “Thank you for
thinking of our residents! Letters and cards certainly do lift our residents spirits and bring them
so many smiles! We are blessed to be a part of
such a wonderful North Branch community!”

Enroll at NBAPS online!

North Branch Area Public Schools (NBAPS) offers an
online enrollment option for students K-12! Families can
enroll at NBAPS from any device, any time of day or
night, by going to: www.isd138.org/enrolltoday. Just follow the prompts at the enrollment center and the website
will take you through the process.
The enrollment center also provides common forms
parents/guardians may need to provide, as well as contact
information for enrollment questions at any of NBAPS’
schools or programs.
The streamlining of the enrollment process should help
families while the school district continues construction
across major sites this summer.
For assistance with enrollment, or if you have questions
about enrollment or any other subject, please call the dis40 office at 651-674-1000.
trict

NBAPS fall/winter spotlight
NBAPS is so appreciative of all the staﬀ involved with providing families access to free,
nutritious meals during the holiday pause!
Meals were available at six remote locations
three times per week, hot meals were available
at the high school daily from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., and Viking Vittles provided meal packages
through the Distance Learning Academy!

By January, students were ready to “return to learn.” The high school speech
team was raring to go, posting this at the
district Facebook page:
The speech team is oﬃcially back in person and it’s not too late to join!
The team practices on Tuesdays from
3:30 - 5:30 in the media center and would
LOVE to have you.

Become a Viking Support Star!
NBAPS is seeking
on-call subs to prevent
sudden and unforeseen
changes to the learning
model due to staffing
issues.
To become a Viking
Support Star, go to www.
isd138.org/returntolearn
and look for the sign-up
form in the right-hand column.
All employment with NBAPS is contingent on
passing a drug test and a background check through
the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA).

High School Redesign is here!

Thanks to all those who have participated in
virtual sessions regarding the high school redesign
process. The discussions were vibrant and focused,
and wonderful themes emerged as a result. To view
the themes and the redesign presentation, use this
link: https://bit.ly/3tioNSI.

Educational Beneﬁts are still available through MDE or U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Those who
qualify receive free/reduced rates for meals, activities and classroom fees.
The application for educational beneﬁts can be found here:

www.isd138.org/Page/143
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School closing information

Parents will be notified of weather-related or other emergencies by phone through the Parent-Link notification system. Parents, please
make sure that the schools have a current phone number where you can be reached.
Emergency information will also be broadcast on: WCCO radio; TV channels 4, 5, 9 and 11; the district website, www.isd138.org and on
the Emergency & Weather Hotline at 651-674-1411.

School District policy on background checks
Volunteers assigned to work with classrooms, volunteer coaches, Community Education instructors and independent contractors
who are not directly supervised and who work with school-age children must have a criminal background checks in North Branch
Area Public Schools.

The cost for the background check is $15.00 payable to the BCA and paid by the volunteer.

Managing a crisis in the schools
Schools in the district have spent considerable time developing a comprehensive crisis management plan. With help from local law
enforcement, fire and emergency personnel, the plan is designed to help district staff respond to a wide variety of emergency situations.
Each school has prepared for potential crisis situations by: establishing evacuation route; designating safe shelter areas; practicing lockdown, fire and evacuation route with students; and training staff members on emergency procedures.
Parents’ role during a crisis the district will communicate with parents - depending on the crisis situation - with phone calls, updates to
the website, the Emergency & Weather Hotline or TV/radio announcements.
If an emergency occurs:
•
Please visit our website at www.isd138.org or call the Emergency & Weather Hotline at 651-674-1411, for information and updates
about the crisis.
•
Please DO NOT call the school because phone lines will be needed for emergency communication.
•
Please DO NOT attempt to call your child on his or her cell phone, nor should your use their cell phone.
•
Please DO NOT attempt to enter the school until directed by safety personnel.
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Facility Use
District 138 encourages the use of school facilities by district residents.

Scheduling priority:

To use District 138 facilities:

Class 1: District #138 sponsored activities.
Class 2: Nonprofit youth organizations.
Nonprofit youth with 501(c) form.
Nonprofit public agencies, civic and service groups.
Class 3: Class 2 when charging admission.
Nonprofit youth group when majority are not
residents of the school district or if activity is not open
to the public.
Class 4: Out of district groups and businesses. Private parties.

2. Return form along with certificate of liability insurance to
the Community Education office by:

To provide maximum use of school facilities with minimum
conflicts, it is necessary to schedule groups on a priority basis
as follows:

Frequently asked questions:

1. Why do community groups pay to use school facilities?
Access to facilities involves added costs such as utilities,
cleaning, consumable supplies and additional
wear and tear. These costs are absorbed by the regular
classroom if they are not charged back to the user.

1. Complete an application for use of school facilities.
Forms are available on our Website at www.isd138.org
Or call the community ed office at 651-674-1025.

Fax: 651-674-1027, or by
Mail: North Branch Community Ed
38705 Grand Avenue
North Branch, MN 55056
3. Community Education will process the request on Tuesdays on
a first-come space available basis. Upon approval you will
receive a Facilities Contract with rental fees which is
due prior to your event.

2. Where does the revenue from facility rental go?
The revenue from rentals goes back to the School District’s
General Fund to replace consumable supplies, offset
utilities and maintain the facility.
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District Information
School Facility Use

ISD #138 North Branch Area Public Schools facilities & fields are available for use by groups/organizations. If you wish to use
a facility, you must register your request 10 days in advance of the use, with the Community Education office. A facility use fee,
rental and/or custodial fees will be charged. For security reasons only the main doors of each school are unlocked. Security badges
must be worn.

Distribution of Materials and Advertising Opportunities

Organizations interested in distributing flyers for a fee about youth activities through the school must bring a copy of the
information to the Community Ed office at least one week prior to printing to get approval. The school district disclaimer must
also be printed on any flyers that are sent home with students. Advertising guidelines and fees are available online at www.isd138.
org

Home Baked/Cooked Foods at North Branch Schools

For the safety of our citizens, it is a district procedure to NOT PERMIT home baked/cooked foods to be eaten at events held in
district buildings. Prepackaged items and licensed caterers/restaurants may be used.

Special Support

This document is available in the following formats upon request: Braille, Large Print, Audio Cassette Tape, and Computer Disk.
Please call (651) 674-1102 for more information or to request a copy.

North Branch Area Public Schools Chemical Application to Fields

Chemicals, both fertilizers and pesticides, will be applied to district grounds twice a year in mid April and again in early June. In
addition, fertilizers may again be applied in October for a third application. All users are advised to stay off of treated fields for
twenty-four hours.

Smoking on School Grounds

All school district buildings and grounds are smoke free. Citizens who are observed smoking or using tobacco products in school
district buildings, on school grounds, or in/on vehicles shall be asked to refrain from smoking. Violation of the Clean Indoor Air
Act is a petty misdemeanor and an injunction can be instituted against a repeat violator.

Inclement Weather

During Inclement Weather, North Branch Area Schools may announce
Two hour late start - means morning Community Preschool and Early Childhood Family Education classes will be canceled.
School Age Care Program open. Afternoon & evening classes will continue. Community use of facilities allowed.
School Closed - If it’s closed due to inclement weather for the entire day, all activities and community use of facilities will be

canceled.

Early Dismissal - means ALL Community Education classes, ECFE programs, and Youth Connections for the balance of the day

are canceled. No community use of facilities.

Class cancellations - will be announced through school web site at www.isd138.org, School Information Line 651-674-1411 and

local media outlets.
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District Information
Activities Department

651-674-1514

38175 Grand Ave

Door #1

Office of Teaching & Learning 651-674-1051

38705 Grand Ave

Door #1

Community Education

651-674-1025

38705 Grand Ave

Door #8

District Office

651-674-1000

38705 Grand Ave

Door #8

Education Center

651-674-1000

38705 Grand Ave

Door #8

Early Childhood/Family Ed

651-674-1220

38705 Grand Ave

Door #8

Food Service - Taher Dining

651-674-1520

38175 Grand Ave

Life Works Center

651-674-1413

38423 Lincoln Trail

High School

651-674-1500

38175 Grand Ave

Door #1

Sunrise School

651-674-1100

37775 Grand Ave

Door #1

Middle School

651-674-1300

38431 Lincoln Trail

Door #1

School Information Line

651-674-1411

Transportation Department

651-674-1030

38150 Grand Ave

Our Vision…
Inspire dreams,
build integrity and
instill hope in our
students, our staff,
our families and
our communities.
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Registration & Cancellations
Cancellations

All classes will be held unless you are notified of a cancellation.
You will be notified of class cancellations by email or phone so
please keep your contact information current.
On days when school is canceled due to weather, most
afternoon and evening activities are also canceled. On severe
weather days, you can call the school information line at (651)
674-1411 or go to the district web page www.isd138.org
If you need to cancel a class or activity, you must do so a
minimum of two working days prior to the start of class to
receive a refund. Processing fee of $5 on all cancellations.

Ways to Register

Seventy-five percent refund for cancellation if made one
business day prior to the start of class or deadline date.

It is best to register for a class at least one week before the
starting date or deadline date.

No refunds can be issued for trips or classes after deadline or
start date.

Online: www.nbaceonline.org

Vouchers for 75% of class fee are available if you need to
withdraw from class prior to the second session for emergency
reasons.

Phone: 651-674-1025
Fax: 651-674-1027 using a Visa, MasterCard
or Discover credit card.
Mail or in person
Community Education
North Branch Area Education Center
38705 Grand Avenue
North Branch, MN 55056
Office Hours Monday-Friday
7:00 am to 3:30 pm
We Love Feeback

Your questions and comments about the Community
Education catalog are always welcome. Please contact the
Community Education office at (651) 674-1025.

Accessible to All

If you have a disability and/or are in need of accommodations
to participate, please call the Community Education office at
(651) 674-1025 at least 10 business days before your class.
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No refunds on one session classes unless, Community
Education office is notified 2 days prior to the start of class.

Sign up With a Friend

Save 25% off of the class fee when you and a friend sign up
together. Registrations must be submitted at same time.
Discount rate does not apply to walk in classes, trips, online,
ongoing classes after first time registration, with other
discounts or material fees.

Gift Certificates

Get that special someone a gift they can really use! Gift
certificates are available in the Community Education office
or call 651-674-1025. Recipients can choose to redeem the gift
certificate for any Community Education class.
It’s the perfect gift!

Community Ed Registration
I.S.D. #138 Community Education, 38705 Grand Avenue,
North Branch, MN 55056
Make Checks Payable to: I.S.D. #138 and mail to the address above
Fax #(651) 674-1027 with Visa or MasterCard Number
Register online at www.nbaceonline.org with Visa or MasterCard

Participant ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Class #__________ Class Title____________________________________________________________ Fee_________________
Class #__________ Class Title____________________________________________________________ Fee_________________
Class #__________ Class Title____________________________________________________________ Fee_________________
Home Phone ________________________________________ Day Phone ___________________________________________
Emergency Phone (for youth programs) ________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________

_____ Male _____ Female
Age: ___ 0-5 yrs
___ 6-18 yrs

Zip _______________

Birth Date _____________________________

Grade (2020-21) _________

___19-54 yrs

___ 55 or over

Parent or guardian (for youth)________________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Shirt: Adult Size

____S ____M ____L Youth Size ____S ____M ____L

What accommodations (if any) need to be addressed to ensure this participant will be successful at class? ____________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Photographs or videos of classes in action may be taken and used for district publications and/or local news media.
If you object to having your child(ren)’s picture used, please check here ______________

Waiver: In consideration of your accepting this registration, I hereby, for myself and all associated with me, waive and release any
and all rights and claims for damages I or my child may have against Independent School District #138 and its representatives for
any and all injuries suffered by myself or my child at the above listed activities, sponsored by ISD 138. I’ve read page 58 regarding
refund policy and class procedures.
Signature Date_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Payment

___Visa ___MasterCard Card
Number:________________________________________________________________
3 Numbers on back of card ________________ Expires ___________

_____________

Signature Date______________________________________________________________
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Summer Sport Camps
Girls Basketball Camp - June 28-30
Varsity Football Team Camp - June 21-25
Girls Volleyball Camp - June 21-24
Lightning Tennis High School Camp - June 28-30
Lightning Tennis Middle School Camp - August 2-4
Tennis Camp - July 12-16
Wrestling Camp - July 12-16
Girls Advanced Volleyball Camp - July 12-16
Vikettes Dance Camp - July 26-29
Boys Basketball Camp - July 26-29
Flag Football Camp - July 26-28
Youth Football Camp - July 26-28
For detail camp information see pages 29-32.

38705 Grand Ave, North Branch MN 55056
651-674-1025 www.ISD138.org

North Branch Area Public Schools
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Opening doors to a bright future for our students and community

